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CONFESSION

Z‘gliarT: t:,:litocktlilerry.
-,-,---3etAgn,-.7‘ ,Z.

convicted of the Murder of *is Annie
litoCtinMess, In Bat:er,rm.

Confession of Z Taylor, Hoekeiberry,by
his own hand and pacr.p,t4ler ,qounty,
Pa., 18691. ..1 i

I was born the 21st of-March 1348, in
. , ~,

county' Of,Tlnticr, State of Pen.Usylvania.

Aftermtmother died int 4 father , went to

California, when he came home and was

at home,aboutit year; sold the place

and wentin .• Texas - to.: see .the country.

After he seta the place I Wenttolaire with
George ?IcCandles% wad I lived withhiron
about fiver;years. ,When;I went, to live
with him, he:had three daughters;living,

andOne deid. I alwayt(ilioight More of
Anniethan any other,,girl; I.believe she

is the only girl I ever geedfor In partic-
ular and yet, I cannot est:that I had any

particular wish ternary her. - Some time
before I left McCandless's, I cannot •tell
the Exact time, I got a thought Iyontd
take some chance for to disfigureher. face
in some way. What pnt,that thought in
ay head I cannot say,-.nor the ' motive,

unlessI ,did not wish anyperaon to mar-
ry her,When I went from, McCandless's
I went to work for Mr. Dantel Graham.
I went to work for him in the spring of
186n; I worked for him two yeara and a

half; whenI was with him abouta month
I seen a way that I could get out atnight

without themknowing _it-that is out of

the house; , , one Sunday •• night, I 1
got out -of the house : and we t

up.. to • McCandless's and went .in o
the house; •my intention was for to o
the bed where Annie was and with the

knife for to disfigure her In some way;

when I went into the house I thought I
cotild not do sp;Lthe night was so light,

int the moon was up and shining bright;

I went into the back room and lei a
cotiple,,of chairs on the .bed, andenulcVent on the porch and took ,a coat t

was hanging.on a nail and, ung it oil e
door handle, and thenwrote a little w,with
a pencii-beside the door. I then went
down and went intoKr. Graham's house
and went ;to bed. Towards the' last 'of
tinwidthof May I gota ,single barreled
ppistolwhichshnt,cartridges. Oa , Stag-

dat' night; I think it was. I went to Mr.
McCandless 'it the same way as the o lei
Vie. Thistime IInd the pistol; my 1t\tention was for to go into the house a d
for to go to the bed where "Annie w ,

onlyfor to, shoother, across the face n
such a way asfor to disfigure her;whe I
went to the house I went in and we t-

to the 'room door; I. was afraid if

I ' attempted to shoot her as I wish d

Imight be in danger of killing her; I
then shot in the room and left; I aft r-
wards -looted for the bullet hole, b t

could
"

not find it; when I left I we t

downto Mr.. Graham's and got in the

homewithout their knowing and went o
bed, when I went to Mr. McCandless's I
went out to the back of the 'garden; I
shot off the pistol again' and, then we t

to Graham'a; Graham's house is a mile
and a half from McCandless's house: in
a few. weeks afterthis I went up again sit

night; as before,' with the same intention;
when 'went to the house they had the
-doors locked; I went to the door thatad
a window beside it
dow and reached in ,ana nnlOcked theand raised the, in--1door and went in the room wherethey

were sleeping and wentto thebed w ere
Annie was, ,I:pat myhand on her ;face

toknow bow her face •was; when', put
my handonher face she moved;I thought

shemight Ibe awake; I thought then I
could not Shoother, as I wished, so'I put
the pistol over the ed and fired into the

wall. I thenwent to theroom door and
put inanother cartridge into the pistol,
by this time they were all awake, of
course. I then putmy hands tomymouth
and madea noise; I then' fired off
the pisto l. ligain and went • out.

I had on. two pairs of stocking, which
madno noise in walking. When•l went

out I went down the road past. Oliver

riser's house. As I went past I shot

through a window. I had no spite at

any of them. Oliver , .Pisor is married
to an aunt of mine, andGeorgeMcCand-
leas to a half-sister of .my m ther. I

then went down and got ' to Gra-
ham's house, without them k nowing

and went .to bed. Some w ks after
this I went up again on Sun y night

to Mr. McCandless's, with thesame W-Itention. I went on the porch nd went
to a window and cut off the p tty so as

for to take out a pane of glass the mid-
dle of the window, so as for reach in

and unfasten the window, for; they had
the windows fastened down.; 'When I
had the pane of glassnearly outl thought

Iheard anoise., and that some onemight

be coming to the windew who!,had heard

the noise cniting off the . putty. I left
and went out to;she; 'l'hia time I
had some matches. intended if I got

in the -house, to go- to the bed where
Annie was,' and to . light a match

sio I could- see to • shoot her across

the face, .as I 'wanted so as for

to disfigure her as I wanted to. but when
lwent in' the:barn-I lit a nistaandthe 'the
some straw on fire; ithe straw was id -t

hay mow. It burned so fastl that bad to

hurry away. BefoiS I got ent;of sight it

was burning opt-of the zoof:i . I hurried
and got down te Pralirittrs;l got into the

house withouth the& Wilting it. ;All

tbiongh the kummer,'l.VerOp nearly ev-

en' Sunday top Ificptindltss' "hens°. I
*as there on ,Stinday, 'and the tante Sun-.

day nightit weethat thehernWait' burn-

ed. I vient fitiin ►MiCtindlesis' in the
evening`th 'Clithanils, and 'after dark got

Out ate Went' ,te_ittqandiess', and the

rest you ,know. They always thought

the 'sheeting " lirthe bowie was done by

inother Tenowish I badto annoy,andbother them.

It , WS% that_dfor to disfi gure

Annie that 'pausedall the ttouble.
the

I
Sun-
was

atAtcCandiesie one day—lV/Ink
day after I ,fired the two shots ,An the
home. Annie and Mary told /me about

some one shooting in the house. The

next Sunday, I think it was,.1 was in the

recess, Pad I thought I/wouldlook and

see the bullet holes./I looked first and
saw;theione in the wall, overthe bed; the

other one waan .pisear the ceiling by ,the

clock; the chi& was againit the wall•ty
the tend/ of the bed; I don't know
if it,zwas in the evening of that
day( or on another evening myself
nad.Mitry were in the room; we were

=I

lag about the shoottng; I showed
10-her the Int.Uet holes; !Pe did notbelieve
they were bullet holes; she thought they

were madettithe wall by a little boy of
her oldestBistees; thathemight have got

on the bed and made them with a stick.
They afterwards, I believe, got a bullet
out of the uppermost hole; they thought

there were nee bullets shot at all, until-
they got a-bullet out of the upper bullet
hole, but that the shooting was done to

botherithew some length of time alter
this one night! I was going up to Mc-
Caridless!a again,with the tame intention
as before; this time I had an iron bar; I

intended for to use the iron barfor to

open one of_ the doors with; the doors
was fastened on the inside with a latch;

there was an opening under the door; I

intendedfor to put the iron bar under the

door and , pry it, up , till the latch came
open. As I was gowingpwasliver coss,ast riser'sOliverhouse;theirdog,whichecameout and appeared as if he was going
to bite; ,when I. was before the door I

shot fishier', as I afterwards found out the

bullet went through the door, I went on

up to McCandless's but did not go to the

house, because the dogs got to barking;

',Oliver Pisor a house is not far from
McCandless's; I thought theymight have

heard the shot; I then started for; Gni,

lam's; ,es I was going past JohnStoten's
house I shot at one of the windows but

missed, and the bullet went above the

window as I afterwards found out; I

went then and got into Graham's house

Without them knowing it. In the fall of

, theyear they were, preachihg in the Bap-
tist meeting house at night; I thought

[ Annie would be there. After the preach-
ng was over I went on ahead towards'
McCandless's;" I intended for to meet

them on theroad, and have a handherchief
partly over my fabe,

,
and when they

would be passing get as close as possible
to Annie and shoot her-across her face so
as for to disfigure her; when they went
past they were a good many together, and
-Mary was walking beside Annie, so that

I did not know which was Annie; when
they went past they did notsee me; when
they were past I shot off a pistol; awhile 1
before this I got another pistol; after I 1
shot off the pistol . I went down to

Graham's; after this I do not mind of

seeing Annie out at night, butI was all
ways watching for cance to disfigure
her in some way; I could not ge
the house at night because they got new
locks onthe doors; as it was my wish for
to get her disfigured in some way or the

other, I thought of a good many ways;
tome length of time, it might have been

a year after - this, I got an old black
shawl out of. Graham's house; I got it

up stairs hanging on a line; I took it out

to the barn; it might be there yet for all
I know; I put it the last time in the far

left-hand corner of the barn floor, be-

tween the hey and the weather-boarding.

This wish which I. had I couldnot get it

out of ,my naiad, although I tried to. It

was for that reason I staid with Graham
as long as I did; I thought if I was there

I could have a better chance some time

and in some way, for to disfigure her in

some way. I at one time got a piece
of cloth, cut a‘ hole through it; it could
be put over one's face; the hole
wasto see through, no one could see one's
face when they had it on. I thought ift

could see her out some evening from the

house a while Icould put it on, she could
.not see•my face and I -might get a chance

and get to her so I could in some way

disfigure- her; I thoueht - some evening

after they would be done milking

would be a good time when they would
go to the spring house to put sway the

milk. I could • he, at the spring house

when they would come over; it was gen-

erally Annie and Mary that milked the

cows; the gardengoes up against the end
ofthe house; there is al little room on the

porch next the gardens and a window, so
a person in the garden can see into the

roam on the porch; this room is used for

cooking in; Ithought I would some even-
ing, after dark, get into the garden and
go to the window and with a pistol shoot
Annie across the face in such a way as to
disfigure her; such as theseare the ways I
thought to disfigure her after I could not

get into the house at night.
,

hI thought at last if I could gat her it

would be better to marry er than for

to cause so much-trouble with that one
wish to disfigure her; but I never had
made any proposals to her, nor asked her
to.marry me. Inever thought of marry-

ing her until I was at Graham's a
good length of time; I wrote a couple of
letters to her;.I could not mind all that

was in them now. As I said, I did not

mindof teeing Annie out at night after
the fall at the Baptist meeting house; nor
I did not until. Mel, 1868; I saw her out

and went• home with her, she asked me it

noshe told
ote anmore

not to
lettersIwrite said I had

t; me any more,
that she was afraid some one might open
them; Itold her I would write nomore; I
asked her if I might come up some even-
ing, but she gave me no satisfactory

answer. Some time through the sum-
mer of 1868 a that I would
go over to

'LgotMcCan•dlthoughtess asome Sunday

when they would be all away at church,

but itseems, always .some one stayed et

home. I would be disguised, or some-
thing thatwe'', I'could thendisfigine her,

and could take anything I wished,-auch
as Money' or anything. Towards the

last of August, one Sunday:morning, I
took Graham's hatchetout; I took it out
above,the house, and above the FrankliP
road, then dOwn. theroad and over
the road, and put it where I wanted It,

I believe .Mr. Graham saw me on the

road with it. Afterwards I pet the' eat•

chet where I wanted It, I afteiwards
went' to the ' barn' and , took
the . black shawl ' 'out and I theg

went tip stairs . and got a few pistols; :
a s I.waa going out through the gate, 1

went past Jeremiah Lang-ne was-dig,

ging coal atGraham's. , Lie asked me if I
wouldtake a walk dawn theroad a piece?

I told him:I did not feel for , walking; thes

I wentto the barn, and then *env over

ut

to McCandless'. Before I went 'in the

house "I saw George Me.Clandlem, Mrs.
McCandless and Mary,'MCCandlest going
tochurch in a' Waghn; I afterwards saw
Nell y Graham, an old womim, an aunt
of Mrs. McCandless'; out flora the house;

when she went in I soon ent to 'the
heuse; the first °Mil saw was Mrs: Grp
hat. BefPre I-went in the house Ip•

s

on the shawl, and the cloth with the hol ,
to see throtigh,,atid blackehed my-hand .

&little.- When Iwent in 1 asked Mrs.
Graham where the man of thehouse was;
she said he was out at the spring house; I

told her to go .in the room, for I knew
Annip wastheree she wentlin at a door

sesitelredit; I Went to go in atanother
d e. but it was hided. 'Ahnte must have

E s14 V: l.'' T. rishod It open and went
ens :3 .--:A. • irahatia, .w s; she then

pt,. il 'nttaut; I then

went' in. - , - Annie W , ; I told her I

iwant.: ' of the drawers; she said
she th.,.......

,. er father had the key;l
- I
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atikediejwhere her fathei,wan; she said
he waif out somewheie; I toldhershe had
Wet burrY and teal me ~where

' the
key Irmo she then said she would net; I
told_ hee that, I could break open the

drawers; she said she thought, there was,
nothing in the-drawers; I wentio the
drawers andput the hatchet in the drack
-by the drawer, but could de nothing

much that way. I knew, where the key

gettingat; I wentand-got 14 met Was
t she tried for to -keep- me from

getting it; when I got in I went to the

drawer and was going to unlock it; she

tried to keep me from doing so. I then
thought. I bad as good a chance to dis-
figure her as I could wish; I thendropped
the key on the floor; I then put a pistol to

her face in the waYl -Wanted so as to

shoot her across the face, and snapped it,

but the pistol would not gooff; the pistol
shot metal cartridges; I was surprised; it

was the first time, I believe, Weyer failed
to go off; I thought then it was not so
ordered for her. to be disfigured, as I
wished it was. I went away in the even-
ing; said I was going to church; went to

the barn and got the, gun andwerit down

the ' road towards the meeting house;

when I got shoot a quarter oI a mile my

nose got to bleeding. I then went back

andput the gun in the barn; when I
went in the house some Of Graham's
asked mewhy I did notgo to church. I
said because my nose got to bleeding.

The next night, which was the 3d of

October, there was preaching at the
Baptiet meeting house. The meeting

house is a mile from• Graham's house. 'I

went away in the evening, which was
Saturday. I said I was going to church.
When I left the house I went out to the

barn and got the gun. I went down
through Mr. Graham's meadow, then

through Jacob Campbell's meadow,

then on to, a cross road, which goes
up past George McCandless's house.

When I got on the road I went
up past John Stolen's house, and then
past where Oliver Pisor used to live, and
then to George McCandless's, when I

was by McCandless's house I heard some
one coming downthe road; I them got

over thefence and went below the road
until the person would pass. Itwas Isaac
Brannon; I thought about this time I
beard some one talking outside of the
house, and seen alight; I believe the per-

son soon went into the house; in a little

while I went down to the house and
looked in a window; before this a while
the moonrose and was shining bright;

when I looked in the window they were
eating supper; I saw Annie, she was sit-
ting with,the left side of her face to the

I
window, I saw her face plainly and
thought I could easily shoot her across
the face the way I wished so as to disfig-

ure her; I then shotthrough the window,

then went downthe road a piece and got

over into the woods and went across to

Graham's; went to the spring-house ,and

got a ladder and put it up against the end

onthe house by
and
a little door that went up

apoput the gun in there,

and took the ladder to the spring house
again. After a while the people were
going home from preaching; there came
'some from the meeting house to Gra-

ham's; there was Elizabeth English and
her son William - and others; I believe
they came ins wagon, allof them. When
the wagon stopped at the house I went

up and helped to put away the
we

horses.

After the horses were put away went

in the house and went to bed; after a

while, it might have,been eleven o'clock.
Wm. English slept with me; we slept up

stairs; I wentupstairs before he did; when

he came up he went soon to bed; when

he got in bed I. went to a window and
reached out on the porch loft and got the

gun out of the tofu I put it away and
went tobed with Ws. English; we talk-

ed about nothing in particular.
Wm. English soon went to sleep, be-

fore I got to sleep; Mr. Graham came up

and said he had bad news to tell; he then

said that Annie McCandless was shot

dead; I do not know .what I then said,

for I believed I bad missed her altogether,
when I shot t ough the window; he said
they wanted hic for to go up; but that

he could not g ; that he was nbt well,

-bet that I hadbetter for to go np; I then

went up to Mr. McCandless's; I was
there but a little while; I then wentback 1
to Graham's and got a horse and went

with another person up about five miles
along the Franklin road, and told I,
as we went along -what bad oc- I
tarred and get back to Gdham's before
day light; Mr, Graham said to me se 1
had not got any sleep that 1 had better go

to bed; I said that I would; as I•was go-
ing to sleep be said that hethought the

person who done that, alluding to what ~
had occurred could not sleep; I said I
thought they could not; when 1 got in II
bed- Wm. English was sleeping; Wm.

English is aandson of Mr. Graham and
his mother is daughter of Mr. Graham;

when I got in d I soon got to sleep and
slept till morn g. The next day,which
was Sunday, t e 4th of October, I felt
very bad soon what bad occurred; It was 1
that wish which caused all the trouble in
every way; that wish to disfigure her; af-

ter I fired the hot through the window
the evening fore, it was my impr

1

ession

that I bad missed her, and as I havesaid,

13)

it was that on wish I had for to disfigure

Annie McCa dieter, that caused all the

trouble in eve y way; the 4th of October,

1868,1wassted; and on the 19th ofarcApril, 1809, my trial coneaced. It
continuedfor week or ten days, but I'
never fired th t shot on the 3d of ast Oc-

tober, With the Intention for tokill Annie
McCandless.. -"I can say so now, and can
sao at the judgment bar of Almiy

God,eo- I call upon any honest
and just man In the county of Butler, or
elsewhere;d I would , call upon the

ICourt that p t the sentence; and I would
call upon t e jury that returned the

I

verdict of murder In the first de-
gree; and Iwould call upon any one who

knows who is right and just, for .I call
inthe beha of justice, for let it be known

I never fired a shot" with the intention
for tokill;Lunie McCandless; it may not

be believe now; but I -believe the time
will come when it will be believed; It
may be believed but when too late; if I
had a wished tokill Annie McCaudleat,
I couldhive done so; I could have Wed
her the, night,I fired the, two shots 111
MaCtdietAl6 bowie whenno human be-

ing but myself knew I was there, but I
did not wish to kill her—l can say so
now and can say so at the judgmeht
bar ofthe Jude of all the earth." I..,.w4 T./ ~,, int,Z. a AYLOR La0C.....1i16.....' 13,1

HAND iliD PENN.
. ,

On the 10th of September; 1869,I w
senten ed to death; It will be so; 1 as
forgiveness ofall who 1 have rouged a

dixany: ti e and' in an way; and I Aisorry Anat.'wishand inclination whic
I had rto disfigure McCan e
I am not sorry because. I have- e
Beaten ed, but because of her; fo a
was agood girl in every way; and I a
than toall who have been triends,wl

me. .John M. Thcimpson and Chides
McCandless let them, know I thank them'
for all thelaborethey have donein mybe-
half; they have been true and faithful
unto 114 and they have done for me all
they -Couldin every way, and Jas. Wu.
son, who was my guardianwhen I got

Into this trouble, he done allhe could for

me also, andhe has been a true and faithful
friend; let himremember thatl am grate-

ful unto JohnX. Thompsen.and Charles
McCandless, they was my counsel; let
them reramber" me hereafter, and know

that lam grateful unto them, and unto

all. Let them .remember that. I did not

fire the shot for to kill her. I acknowl-
edge that I fired the shot. Let them re-
member that I did not fire it with the in-

tention for to kill Annie McCandless, for
as Ihave said, if I had wished for to kill
her I could have done so. but I did not

wish for to do so; I could have done so
when I was in the houseateight, when

no living person but myself knew I was
there; as I said before I did not wish to

kill her; it was that wish for to disfigure

her that caused all the trouble; and if at

any time there has beenany injustice done
to me Ido forgive it all, and all remember
hereafter that I did not fire that shot with
theintention. for to kill Annie McCand-
less.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

IiF.LABEIiNG• .

1.,

We are now prepared to supply 'Planers and

Potters. It is 'perfect, simple. and as .cheap ss
the plain topedang the names of the Tarious

Treats stampeupon the cover ribelltillg from

the center. and anlndes. orpointerstamped upon

the top of the can.

It Is Clearly,Distinctly and Permanently

lAA-UWE-D.
by merely piscine the name of the fruit the

can wettingopposite the pointer and sealing In

the customary manner. NO preserver offruit or

good housekeeper will use any other after on
seeing t.

mtS

IPES. CHIMNEY TOPS. &o.

WATEIt PIPES,
GEIMNET TOPS

♦ large wary:melt,
HENRY H. cowxsa

.'-'

DRY GOODS•
THIS WEEK

6,2 1-2e. Hem Corded Brown Poplin,
cheap at $l,

62 1-2 c 44 Silk TWA Black Alpacas
great bargains., worth 87 1-se.

37 We. Mixed Poplins. worth 621-2.

Blatk Silks cheap.
Empress Cloth cheap.

Black Poplincheap

2ie. heavy Plaid Flannel.
!ie. Davy "White Flannels.
4ic. Hem Red Flannels.

A LARGE STOCK OF

All new Styles •t very Lcor Prices

$3.50 TO$5.00, .A.BkItGAIN

13 a. 000 D TICKING,

ONE DONDE=

NEW ARAB SHAWLS

Extra Reny Gray TwilledElam s

WILL OPEN ON MONDAY,

&apes, Wraps. Walking Coats,

BROADWAY JAORETO.

PAISLEY SHAWLS
BEST BARGAINS IN THE CITY.

WHITE BLANKETS U-4 ALL WOO

Aft. YARDWIDE TEATIME TIESING.

E R. GARDNER. 7
No. 09 Market Street,

Nett Corner Market and Fourth
oc9:TTII8
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fIAUEUE4 BIeCANDLICSB & QOM
' (Late ltrilsim Carri Ca..)

WINIXIMLIC THIALINI

Foreign molDomesticDry dodo,
No. OS ITOOD STMT.

TMIddoorOm Meantalr4ein7ls Ti.

V.4.7--OLTIEAJDE.
New Goods!

New Goods!

HCRIJI & CARLISLE'S
70. 27 Fifth Ave!pus,

NRW DRESS TRIMMINGS,
FRINGES, I:IMPS AND

813 ',Tubs NKVir *SASH AND
B'W HIBRuNS .THE LATE

NovELTIES INMATS. NAN'r
STLYPI,,MBRoWERIP..NOVELTIAS IN LACE GOODS

..:„

GI WES AND, HOSIERY
A. complete aseortment for Fall.

IMMO AND wool.
•

Shirts and Drawers,
ALL KINDS AND SIZES.

ZEPRIRS, RAT MORAL AND
_

FASO( TARN, KNIT SHAWLS,
• • CLOAK 4 ElOouS. NUTIUNIS AND

'ANDY GOODS.
Merchants and Dealt re supplied at low prices.

MAGRUM & CAE=
NO. 27

AVENUE

rALL OPENING•
ASSORTMENT OF

ARAB SEAWLS,
In plaid and Roman Stripfd

Baffled Collars aid Cuffs,
The New Sailor Collar,

ilk Fringes,
atilt
,ilk Glass Buttons.

In all the Newest Patterns
RIMS PINE WOOL CAPS AND 'AMIE

An elegant assortment Justreceived

Bair and late Switches,
Balmoral andPlaid Hosiery,

Wool Hall Hose,
Shirts and Drawers,

YARN,

HEAVY PLAID FLANNELS,

MACRUM, GLIDE & CO
78 & 80 Market Street:

NIS

JUST OPENED
Ei3

SX7B.L

Eeyersed Satin Pleating,

HOSIERY•

WALL PAP a►

IN

WAD ONLY ST

POD FALL AND WINTER WEAN.

A Full Supply of Ali Rinds.

JOSEPH HOENE 8. CO

ARAB SHAWLS,
IN STRIPED ANCOCHPLAID. ALL

LS.

TikeLatest 'Novelty in Dress Trimming.

Quilled SatinTrimming,
ellmPs, ',fluxes. Plain and Plaid FerruleBraids,

bilk, Satin and Velvet Buttons,

deo' eh Plaid Glass Battens,
Buick sad Colored Veleet Ribbons

Laraii and Silk Birdies.
•

Merino and Wool ilnderweat.
Insill_sizee and qualities.

child's MerinoDrtISSM
Ladies' MerinoSt Iris.

Moult-yard* Felt Skirts

An Unsurpassed Assortment
letertnotoedool RtbOed,

Flotten,
Plain Atertno,

Tartan.pa• titan Strlpett4

VIOTORIA AND STUART CASHMERE
HOSE, in alt stars. •

Gents, Halt Hose InWool. Merino and Super

Stout Cotton.
AT VERY` LOWEST PRICES..

77 and 79 NARK& STREET.

ELEGANTPAPER 8007GS..
Enameled Wall Paters la plain tints barer•

flOtitEnameledsoot and smoke. Sermillion gronndb

With. gold and inlaid nies". Itilri.OSSED AL-

VETS, INDIA TAPS4TRY. U Itli PANELS
stamped end Drintedloid.

Newly Imported an nut te be f.. , nd elsewbere
in the country. PerWe it ..

-

• 'S

NEW WALL PAP Du. 'STORE,

191 Liberty St est., ,

§TAnrcD GOLD•PArEftfil,foi
o.iatom. tl.lOl Marketsteet.

127 . dUeltril. 1113.914.

errrearma U.

asOlloll AND EL• NOW

ROCK. THE ~BABY
.1

DECORATION S..r woos;
marble and Fresco ,traltati.n. for Weds

and Ceilings of Dlntag Eoolaa. &a., at
No. 10, Marketstreet.

•
, •

jrl7 Jol3l3Pli littra Ea a, BED.

SHEMINGS ANDBATTING.

ANCHOR COTTON NULLS.

•

IlLisonatasers of 11:11iilt sadLIWP

11010=r1UI AND

EARNEST'S PATENT CRIB.

LEMONY & WEISE.
Pratttail rarniture Iltialietarenikat

118WOITJEMEIANWerriCrif•
Prime me be teasest U seeortneas etrar.
or, Otenberase ImbueMasa% digla

ELEGANT CARPETS.
The latest and most beautiful desigutceer

shown In

TAPESTRY OR. BODY

BRUSSELS.
Just rteelTed by direct importation from Eng.

land.

3:O3ELT.T.G.F.ATIEI
Of the latest styles in large quantities.

OLIVER McCLINTOCK & CO.
23 Fifth Avenue.,

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOOL

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
DRUGGETS.

UGGET SQUARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

At the Lowest Prices 'Ever Offered.

BUM, ROSE & CO.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE..

seISIdAT

NEW FALL STOCK•

CARPETS,
The First in the Market

AND

THE CHEAP E ST.
CHOICE PATTERNS

Two-ply and Three-phi

OUP INORALN CARPETS.
THE YMEST LINE O

BODY BEITSSELS
aver Offered Lb Pittsburgh.

Baye time mill money by buying from

NEFAILLAND & COLLIN%
71 and 73 FIYTH ATOMS,

tEtteend noon.
aILZ:d&T

NEW CARPETS!
ERESII IMPORTATION .

Irbi l:131bl ourpy.r. B. MaCallum. from wan-

VELVETS, BRUSSELS,
Tapestry Brussels, Zic.,

THE FIliZaT

Assortment ever offered in Pittsburgh.
.ALSO, A FINE STOCK OF

THREE-PLIS, INGRAINS,
AIM

COAL AND COKE.

COAL! COLLIS COMM!
DICKSON, STEWART I CPg

jy2A:TTUS

COMMON CARPETS
A FINE AeSORTUEST Or

•

Well Seasoned Oil Cloths,

I'CILIAN BROS.,
.Im. FIFTH X'oIUrE.1 1114,

Baying removed their °Zee to

NO. 567 LIBERTY filltEET2 !

(Lately ciity 'Mar IOU( szcoall.m.oos.
.

eutsnotriffe4 to_arnieh lewd TO_Si
. If=COAL OBBLAA :lam

tamest market price. .. - 1All ceders loftat their °Zee, oraddrootig to

them through the. nun. mill to &Malmo to

envenom :
____------_--- 1

!!!!IMlIDUGATIONA,L.
COMEGAICAV 158TITUTA1AkJ and 15%9SPRUCE STREET, Philadel .
Pa. AND FRENCH. For on

Ladles and lalascs. Boardiog and Day l'apto.

witt reopen on MONDAY,• Sep,en bar
and 119is.

FRENCH Is th e lawn:ci the elimDT.
constantly spoken in e Intitute. •11AtbUelta •Principal.

.

DR... ~DR ' VnErMER.. ',

qO?ifTENIVES TO TREAT ALL
•Terati. diseases,. Byphills in all its Comas, al,

lir ary diseases, ana the effects of mercury are •
coninteteiy` ersdicated; bpermatorrhea or lidmi.
na l weakness sod impotency. .resolling from

sei,pose or other MU sea, and which produces,

scam of the following ellects. am biomass,
meatiness, Initgestilsn;oonesanotlonoivertiOn to

soder. ramanlineas4. dread-of tutors Maas,

of meroorl. indolence, nocturnal emission% •Wideramy so prostrating ine sexual system as to
msniaise usaustactuy,' arm therefore-

improdenl4 in • OtrMattentayArmed. i TeriOna at.

niceWiss those oranyother delicate, intricate
0T tong standing constitutionaloConplaint should
grtetheDoctor a trial; be sever Pile. -,_ • •,D,Particular attention given to all/mine 6096*

aints, Leneorrbea or ,Whites, 'idling inflain-
mpleal= or Anceration or the Womb, ••

priiiilis, /amenorrhoea. Zdenorduagia. Xiamen.
norrholifT and bterility orBurezinesse are treat.

whimsh Sae greatest eaccest.
self-evldeattlmthehyticius ma°,andinea

oselatively tonayofa certain clan,

of diseues snd treats trionsands ofMOS even
ve r mist sequin greater salin that specialty

nions 111 gelieralpractimi. _._.

The Doctor publishes sr. medlhel PaillPhseetre t
ility lamest/tat gives ala exposition *lves
and private diseases, that canbe bad free stales-
or by mall for two stamps, Insealed envelopes.

Meta,leaCe Contains instruction to the af.
and enabling them to deternline the pro.

plan nature of ' Omarcomplaints. .•- - -

The esiablislitosat, --comprising ,ten ample:
rooms, .11 central. Wham it is not convenient to
visit the city. Ike DOCLOr'I °pintos can boob..
tains' by living a written state:nerd ofthe case,
and medicines can be forwarded by mail or ex-
press. In some lasts-sees.bureau.a personal

examination. is aissolutely' amesUrT. Malik In
others dellyperoonal •attention , is-reqt.ired, and
for the scommodslionofsuch patients there Ara
spumaenis unneededwith the Matothat velum.'
vide& will us*,requisite ltial is ealculated to

Wt ,rearrery, lacinding meditated Timm
WU; 'All PYslialiOlloll are prepared -in - he

EmuDoctor's swat ' torsiorN•linder bis personal sir
istou. X Be at saes free, orrissil fort . stamp'. o matter who Dave

j4"-A... 11141111wx. ttiourirrs /L-. 1171 9i.o.wilt4WY BIL.W-'!6NEW Meat CoatXealled NlmsmiTiii, e


